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l.Introduction
Strained-Si channel transistors offer significant perfor-

rnance enhancement. However, most designs based on
bulk-Si subsfrates utilize thick SiGe buffer layers or
complex multi-layer structures for the intoduction of tensile
strain in the Si channel and might not be easily or
economically integrated into a conventional cMos process
t1]. Various methods to irnplement sfiained-Si subsfrates
based on silicon-on-insulator (SOf wafers have also been
demonstated [2]-[3], but they suffer from an inherent high
cost and process corrplexity. In this paper, we present a
new, inexpensive, and manufactuable strained-Si substrate
technology based on bulk-Si subsfiate, and demonstrate
significant enhancement in fransistor perfonnance.

2. Strained-silicon Substrate Technology

The implementation of a tensile strained-si transistor
requires a relaxed siGe substrate with low disrocation
density and surface roughness. Most techniques to achieve
relaxed siGe substrate rely on dislocation-induced relief of
elastic stain and their confinement using dislocation filters
such as graded layers. In this work, we make use of a
strained-Si on Si,_,Ge/SilSir-yce/bulk-Si multi-layer
structure where dislocation formation is favored or confined
around the bottom Si,rGe" layer. Sfrain-relieving glide of
threading dislocation is facilitated during the initiai epitaxial
growth, preventing accumulation of the mismatch strain.
When the topmost Si,_,Ge, layer is grown to a thickness
above 1000 A, nucleation of additiooil dislocations dwing
growth is suppressed as the threading dislocations in the
initial 1000 A can relieve strain. This successful
confinement of dislocations is evident from the cross-
sectional TEM of the substrate (Fig. r). It is also evident that
most dislocations propagate downwards to the bulk-si
substrate, a phenomenon which is important for the
achievement of low defect density at the surface. our defect
density of 103-104 cm-2 is among the best achieved compared
wittr_ existing technologies (Fig. 2). Raman spectroscopy
confirms the existence of tensile strain in the topmost silicon
channel layer (Fig. 3). Atomic force microstopy (AFM)
Gig. a) reveals that the strained si surface has an excellent
surface roughness (11 A), better than that of a conventional
graded SiGe buffer subsrrate (> 15 A).
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3. Device F'abrication and Results

Suface channel strained-Si N- and P-MOSFETs were
fabricated on subsfrates with relaxed Sio.rGeo., using a novel
process with a single lithography step. After SiO, gate
dielectric (17 A) formation, poly-Si gate was deposited and
etched. This was followed by source/drain extension and
halo implants, spacer formation, source/drain implants,
dopant activation anneal, and Co salicidation to complete
the device fabrication. Control devices were fabricated on a
bulk Si substrate. Fig. 5 shows the excellent subthreshold
behavior and low off-state leakage of the strained Si devices.
Ihe stained-Si NMOSFET shows 35% higher drive current
compared to the bulk Si control device for the same gate
overdrive V* - Vru, as depicted in Fig. 6. This is due to the
preferential occupation of electrons in the A, conduction
band valleys with reduced effective mass and higher
mobility in strained-Si. Significant electon mobility
enhancement is observed (Fig. 7). Hole mobility is
apparently unchanged (Fig. 8), and the performance of P-
channel devices is comparable with that of the confrol
devices. Fig. 9 shows that the strained-Si and bulk Si
devices with the same gate oxide thickness have comparable
gate leakage current densities.

4. Conclusion
A new low-cost and manufacturable strained-Si substate

technology with low defect density and surface roughness is
reported. Significant NMOS drive current enhancement is
demonstrated. The adoption of sfiained-Si is a promising
approach for improving CMOS performance.
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Fig l. Cr63-dectidtd TEM of(a) conv.nti@sl gnd.d SiCcbufi€r dd G) t€tr,..d-Sicr/Si/sice/butk-si suhEtrate, both growD st TSMC. Downwrtd
propcgrti(fl of dislocofim into lhe subsh.ic i. rvid€nt in (b). Thi. phcnorrFdon ir ittt,dtant for achieviry low dcftct dlolity dfir !rr&c€ of fr€ (c)
BErin€d-Si lrljlf, growD ort thc rrLxcd SiGc lcycr.
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Fig. 3. Analysis using Raman Spectroscopy
confirms the existence of tcnsile stain in the
silicon channel layer.
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Fig.2. Comparison of the defect density of TSMC's
strained-Si subshate and existing tectmologies. Inw
defect density of 103-104 cm-2 is achieved, comparable
with the best reported data.
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Fig. 8. Hole mobilities in shained-Si and
control devices are conparable.
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Fig. 4. Atomic Force Microscopy of
the sbained silicon surfbce reveals
excell€nt surface rouglmess of -l I A.
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Fig. 9, Gate leakage for N- and P-MOSFETs are
comparable for strained-Si and confol devices.
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Fig. 5. IwVes characteristics of N- and P-channel tansistors
showing excellent subthreshold behavior and off-state leakage.
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Fig. 7. Significant electron mobility
enhancem€nt is achieved.
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Fig. 6. InsVos characteristics showing 35o/o drive current
enhancement in stained-Si NMOSFETs. lZ65 - Zsrl varies from 0
to 1 V in 0.25 V incrernents.
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